
Terrance Richmond Releases Debut Album ‘That Love’; 

Marking Release with Fundraiser Album Release Concert

Love Quest International presents their new release ‘That Love’! Featuring Karolyn Haze, Emma 

Kade, Mission and more, this new project from Vancouver hip hop artist Terrance Richmond is 

ready to spread #ThatLove across the Lower Mainland and around the world. As a part of 

celebrating this release, Richmond and his band the Love Quest Krew will be having an album 

release concert in partnership with the Cody Kehler ‘Be the Change’ Scholarship Fund and Clayton 

Heights Secondary School. Happening March 4th, 2017 at the Bell Performing Arts Centre in 

Surrey, BC, this is their way of putting #ThatLove into action and make a difference in the local 

community. 

Coming to Vancouver by way of Oakland, California, Terrance & the Love Quest Krew are a 

group of musicians and artists who have come together with one mission: to embark on a Love 

Quest that changes people’s lives. They have already had tremendous opportunities within the 

Lower Mainland and throughout BC, from Kelowna to Dawson Creek to the Downtown East Side - 

- BC is gettin their Love Fix. Currently, they are preparing for a summer of shows and festivals, 

including Historymaker BC and CreationFest Northwest. 

The ‘That Love Album Release Party’ is focused on raising money to give to the Cody Kehler ‘Be 

the Change’ Scholarship Fund, which was created following the sudden passing of high school 

student Cody Kehler. The partnership between Richmond & the Love Quest Krew and Kehler’s 

family is a recent one yet a powerful one as they seek to make a difference in the lives of young 

people around them. 

To learn more about Terrance Richmond & the Love Quest Krew and the ‘That Love Album 

Release Party’, please contact Love Quest International Communications Coordinator, Grace 

Swain at lovequestteam@gmail.com. 
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